A computational study focused on leading-edge radius effects and associated Reynolds number sensitivity for a High Speed Civil Transport configuration at transonic conditions was conducted as part of NASA's High Speed Research Program. The primary purposes were to assess the capabilities of CFD to predict Reynolds number effects for a range of leadingedge radius distributions on a secondgeneration supersonic transport configuration, and to evaluate the potential performance benefits of each at the transonic cruise condition. Five leading-edge radius distributions are described, and the potential performance benefit including the Reynolds number sensitivity for each is presented. A configuration known as the Reference H was provided by Boeing and used as the basis for study including derivative design early in the program.
INTRODUCTION
The present investigation was conducted in support of NASA's High Speed Research (HSR) Program, Phase II, which was conducted from 1993-1999 (ref. 1) . The objective of this NASA sponsored, jointly executed program with US industry, was to develop critical high-risk airframe and propulsion technologies to enable industry development of an economically viable and environmentally acceptable secondgeneration high speed civil transport (HSCT). Aerodynamic performance was one of several broad airframe technology areas, and included tasks to address Configuration Aerodynamics for high-speed conditions and High-Lift Technology for take-off and landing. These elements encompassed not only the challenge of efficient supersonic cruise flight, but also the off-design challenges (ref.
2) of efficient transonic cruise and acceleration and highperformance, quiet take-off and landing.
A configuration known as the Reference H was provided by Boeing and used as the basis for study including derivative design early in the program.
The Reference H configuration represented a Mach 2.4, 300 passenger aircraft with a 5000 nautical mile range, and was characterized by its cranked-delta wing planform with a highly swept, blunt leading-edge (LE) inboard panel and a moderately swept, sharp LE outboard panel. The design of the outboard panel LE was driven by supersonic cruise considerations.
During the course of the program, a second reference configuration was defined as the basis for further technology development; this configuration was known as the Technology Concept Airplane (TCA) and was defined based on results and lessons learned to that point in the program. The TCA, though different from the Reference H, maintained a cranked-delta wing planform with a highly swept, blunt LE inboard panel and a moderately swept, sharp LE outboard panel. Similar to the earlier configuration, it was clear that the viability of a future HSCT would be significantly enhanced through improved low speed high-lift performance either through quieter engines and/or higher aerodynamic efficiency.
Leading-edge geometry changes can enhance performance at the off-design subsonic and transonic conditions, particularly if the less swept, outboard portion of the wing is allowed to contribute.
However, performance enhancement at the off-design conditions cannot be made to the point of significantly degrading the supersonic cruise performance. Can improved subsonic performance by modification of a supersonic LE be realized without adversely affecting supersonic performance? A previous study by Wilby (ref. 3) showed a reduced drag airfoil at supersonic speeds incorporating a relatively blunt LE. The Natural Flow Wing design philosophy as applied in the redesign of a supersonic transport configuration in the HSR program demonstrated the possibilities (ref. 4) for this class of vehicle. The key to success was an integrated design; that is, the LE geometry cannot be changed independent of overall geometry to achieve the best result.
In addition to performance enhancing technology development, ground-to-flight scaling was a focus in the HSR program. Ground-toflight scaling remains one of many challenges facing today's designers of aerospace vehicles, with the goal being the preflight prediction of multiple key aerodynamic characteristics with sufficient accuracy to meet both performance guarantees and certification requirements. Specific challenges, experiences, and suggested approaches to ground-to-flight scaling have been documented extensively over the years for a variety of vehicle classes (refs. 5, 6 among many others).
Reynolds number effects are foremost among many factors affecting successful ground-to-flight scaling (refs. 7 -9) . The Reynolds number is the primary aerodynamic scaling parameter used to relate sub-scale wind tunnel models to full-scale aircraft in flight. The challenge of Reynolds number scaling increases as the size of the fullscale aircraft increases due to the increasing Reynolds number increment between that obtainable in conventional wind tunnels and flight conditions. Figure 1 shows the nominal mission profile for the baseline reference configuration used in the HSR program and indicates the magnitude of the scaling issue for a vehicle the size of an HSCT. The objective of the present study was to assess the capabilities of CFD to predict Reynolds number effects for a range of LE radius distributions on a second-generation supersonic transport configuration, and to evaluate the potential performance benefits of each at the transonic cruise condition. The use of CFD enabled an expanded study of LE geometry beyond that performed experimentally. The thin-layer Navier-Stokes flow solver CFL3D (ref. 
Model Description
The wind-tunnel model was a 2.2% scale modified representation of the initial HSR baseline configuration, and was known as the Modified Reference H configuration.
The Modified Reference H model originated as a low-cost approach towards the evaluation of Reynolds number effects on a configuration with the planform and LE geometry of the HSR TCA configuration. The baseline Reference H model, described in references 17 and 18, was modified to provide the planform and LE radius distribution of the TCA. Figure 4 shows Inboard, however, the twist distribution and airfoil shape downstream of approximately 20 to 30% of the local chord were constrained to that of the existing Reference H wing center section.
The resulting model geometry was smooth and sufficient to address the objectives of the required studies. However, in no way should this geometry be considered aerodynamically optimized.
The Modified Reference H model has a cranked-delta wing planform with an aspect ratio of 2.027, a span of 34.65 inches, a reference area of 4.114 ft 2 , and a mean aerodynamic chord of 25.067 inches; pitching-moment data was referenced to the 50% mean aerodynamic chord location (x = 46.184 inches, figure 4 ). The inboard wing (η ≤ 0.61) has a blunt, subsonic LE with a LE sweep of 71 degrees. The outboard, supersonic LE is swept 52 degrees. Interchangeable LE, TE, and outboard wing panel parts allow testing of two LE radius distributions, and configurations with flaps deflected for low speed, high lift assessment. Details of the baseline LE radius distribution and the one alternate distribution tested are provided below when describing the full suite of LE radius variations studied computationally herein.
Wind Tunnel Test
The wind-tunnel model is shown in Figure 5 mounted in the NTF test section on a straight sting. Force and moment data used herein were acquired at Mach 0.90 over an angle-of-attack range from -2 to 12 deg for Reynolds numbers of 11, 33, and 88 million, based on the mean aerodynamic chord. Dynamic pressure was varied from approximately 970 to 1800 psf, and included a dynamic pressure sweep at Rn=33 million to isolate and enable correction for static aeroelastic effects as described in reference 18. Detailed information on the various instrumentation devices, the data acquisition and control computers, and the data reduction algorithms is provided in reference 19, including corrections for free-stream flow angularity and cavity pressure effects. Wall and model support interference effects have not been accounted for in the data, but were minimized through model sizing (ref. 18 ). All data presented herein was acquired with fixed transition on the forebody, as described in reference 18, and natural transition on the wing. Data repeatability was determined as described in reference 18, and can be characterized with 95% confidence intervals of ±0.0015, ±0.0002, and ±0.0002 for lift, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients, respectively. 
COMPUTATIONAL APPROACH

Computational Algorithm
The computational method used in this study was version 4.1 of the Navier-Stokes flow solver known as CFL3D. The code solves the 3-D time-dependent thin-layer Navier-Stokes equations with a finite-volume formulation. The governing equations are discretized to be consistent with conservation laws in integral form, and are solved using a second-order accurate upwind-biased spatial differencing scheme. Roe's flux-difference splitting (ref. 20) is used to construct the upwind differences for the convective and the pressure terms. The spatial derivatives are written conservatively as a flux balance across the cell, and the shear stress and heat transfer terms are centrally differenced. Spatial approximate factorization and Euler backward integration after linearization in time results in the solution through 5x5 block-tridiagonal matrix inversions American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics in three directions. An approximate diagonal form of the spatial factors is employed to reduce computational time. Convergence acceleration is obtained by using a multigrid full-approximation scheme and mesh sequencing for flow initialization. Reference 10 gives a complete description of this code.
Turbulence Model
The Reynolds stresses are modeled using one of four turbulence models implemented in the flow solver: Spalart-Allmaras, Baldwin 
Surface Geometry and Grid Generation
Five surface grids were generated to model the baseline Modified Reference H configuration and four alternate configurations characterized by different LE radius distributions. Throughout this paper, the five configurations are designated as follows: 1) baseline LE, 2) full blunt LE, 3) full sharp LE, 4) blunt to sharp LE, and 5) sharp to blunt LE. Figures 7 and 8 specifically define each LE radius distribution. The baseline is that of the baseline Modified Reference H configuration and is identical to that of the TCA configuration. The baseline distribution is characterized by a blunt inboard LE with an abrupt change to a sharp LE outboard as highlighted in Figure 9 . Each alternate configuration incorporated a systematic variation of the LE radius about the baseline. The full blunt LE matches the inboard LE of the baseline, then maintains the blunt r/c ratio at the planform break across the entire outboard panel. The surface grid in the region of the planform break is shown in Figure 10 . In addition to the baseline, computational results for this configuration are compared with experimental results.
The full sharp LE is identical to the baseline on the outboard wing panel, in addition to being sharp (r=0) inboard. Figure 11 shows this grid in the region of the planform break. The blunt to sharp LE begins with the baseline radius at the side of body, decreases linearly to zero at the tip. This configuration provides a smooth variation across the LE constrained to match the baseline at the side of body and wing tip; Figure   12 highlights this grid in the region of the planform break. Finally, the sharp to blunt LE begins with r=0 at the side of body, then linearly increases to that of the full blunt LE at the tip; Figure 13 highlights this grid in the region of the planform break. The full sharp, blunt to sharp, and sharp to blunt LE distributions were not tested experimentally.
A total of ten grids were generated and used herein to show the effect of Reynolds number on five different configurations. A typical volume grid is shown in Figure 14 . 
Convergence
The solutions for this study were considered converged when the drag coefficient changed less than one count (0.0001) over 100 iterations and the residual decreased by at least three orders of magnitude. A typical convergence history is shown in Figure 15 . This figure shows the convergence history for the α=1 deg case at Rn=33 million on the full blunt LE configuration. The run procedure along with the computational time is given. First, the flow is initialized on two coarser grids, and then the solution is interpolated onto the finest mesh where iterations are performed until convergence is reached. The full sharp LE configuration did not converge at Rn=88 million, therefore no results will be shown for this case. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The primary purposes of this investigation were to assess the capabilities of CFD to predict Reynolds number effects for a range of LE radius distributions on a realistic HSCT configuration and to evaluate the potential performance benefits of each radius distribution at the transonic cruise condition. First, computational results for two LE radius distributions are compared with experimental results acquired in the NTF over a broad Reynolds number range. Then, computational results for all LE radius distributions are compared to assess the relative performance benefit of each.
Computation to Experiment Comparisons
Figures 16 and 17 provide longitudinal force and moment coefficient comparisons between computation and experiment for the baseline and full blunt LE radius distributions, respectively. The data shown is for Rn = 88 million, the highest Reynolds number studied; comparisons at low and moderate Reynolds numbers (11 and 33 million) are similar. All experimental data has been corrected for static aeroelastic deformation effects to the rigid, windoff shape as used in the computations. The corrections were made in a manner similar to that described in reference 18, with the aeroelastic sensitivities determined in the wind tunnel using the specialized capabilities of the NTF for such purposes. Experimental data points shown are limited to those near the nominal angles-of-attack used in the computations; the drag-coefficient data shown was determined by interpolation to consistent, nominal lift coefficients to facilitate the comparisons.
Comparisons for the baseline configuration, figure 16 , indicate an offset for drag, and generally good agreement for lift and pitching moment. The drag data shows that the computations predict lower values than determined in the experiment, and it is clear even on the coarse scale shown. The effect is highlighted in terms of lift-to-drag ratio, particularly near maximum L/D. However, the general character of L/D, including the lift coefficient for maximum L/D is predicted well. Lift and pitching moment comparisons highlight the importance of corrections for static aeroelastic effects.
Lift comparisons are excellent up to approximately 6-7 deg, at which point separation is beginning to dominate the flow field. The pitching moment comparison is generally good also, though there is a small shift in the zero-lift characteristics. For reference, a pitching-moment change of approximately 0.005 is roughly equivalent to a one-degree change in the stabilizer angle for a full configuration with empennage in this vehicle class. 
LE Performance Comparisons
Figures 18 -20 provide longitudinal force and moment coefficient comparisons for the baseline and four alternate LE radius distribution configurations as a function of Reynolds number for three angles of attack, as follows: 1) near minimum drag (α=1 deg), 2) near transonic cruise (α=5 deg), and 3) high angle of attack with significant wing leading-edge separation (α=10 deg), respectively. Experimental data, corrected for static aeroelastic effects, is provided for comparison as well. Each figure presents data in both absolute terms (on the left) and as increments determined as differences from the baseline configuration (on the right). Computational increments are based on the baseline from computation, and experimental increments are based on the baseline from experiment.
The near minimum drag condition is presented in Figure 18 . This condition is clearly off-design for transonic cruise, but serves as a reference point for fully attached flow. As one would expect, drag decreases as a function of Reynolds number and is mostly accounted for by the established trend of skin friction with Reynolds number. It is also seen that the experimental drag is consistently higher than the computed drag. Figure 21 compares theoretical skin friction drag based on equivalent flat plate theory with form factors to the viscous drag component of the total drag from the computations; theory in this figure assumes fully turbulent flow. The fact that the computational viscous drag is 10 to 15 counts below theory may indicate that the viscous drag computation is the primary cause for the under prediction of drag relative to experimental data mentioned previously. As shown in Figure 18 , the Reynolds number sensitivity of drag is similar for all LE's, and there is not a significant benefit or penalty associated with any alternate LE relative to the baseline. The computational drag values are more sensitive to Rn changes than the experimentally measured drag on both the baseline and full blunt LE configurations. Lift at this condition is insensitive to Reynolds number for all configurations, and no LE distinguishes itself as significantly different from the others.
The lift-to-drag ratio shows no significant difference between LE's and both the experimental data and computational data are American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Rn insensitive. Likewise, the pitching moment data show no significant difference between LE's and each is essentially Rn insensitive. Figure 19 presents results near the nominal transonic cruise condition; this is a condition at which the aircraft would fly a significant portion of its mission. As at the near minimum drag condition, the drag associated with each LE decreases with increasing Rn in a manner consistent with skin friction drag reduction. However, there is significant variation in the drag level between LE's at each Rn for the nominal cruise condition.
Relative to the baseline, the full sharp and sharp to blunt LE's cause a drag increase on the order of 10 counts. The blunt to sharp and full blunt LE's generally provide drag decrease from 1 to 10 counts, depending on the LE and Rn.
The drag changes relative to the baseline are not highly Rn sensitive, but do show some small decrease in benefit at the highest Rn condition. The lift coefficient is relatively insensitive to Rn; the general trend relative to the baseline is a lift reduction with increasing Rn for each LE. The lift-to-drag ratio, like the drag coefficient, is very sensitive to Rn for each LE; again, this is mostly due to skin friction changes at this angle of attack. The blunt to sharp LE provides the largest increase in L/D (~1 at Rn = 33 million) relative to the baseline, but the benefit is nonmonotonic and drops significantly at Rn of 88 million. The full blunt LE, however, provides essentially the same L/D increase at 88 million. The sharp to blunt and full sharp LE's provide a nearly constant L/D reduction of approximately 1 across the Rn range. The pitching moment is relatively insensitive to Rn for each LE, as are the increments relative to the baseline. The configurations with relatively sharper inboard LE radius distributions provide the most nose-up moment relative to the baseline LE. The more nose up moment for the sharper inboard LE's suggests that blunting the inboard LE radius is necessary to delay the inboard LE flow separation ahead of the moment reference center.
The configurations with both blunt inboard LE's and blunter outboard LE's also provide a small amount of nose-up moment relative to the baseline LE. The delay of the outboard LE separation reduces the vortex lift behind the moment reference center, which produces a small nose up moment relative to the baseline LE. The reduction of vortex lift on the outboard wing for the blunter outboard LE's also explains the drag reduction observed for these LE's relative to the baseline LE. Figure 20 presents results at an off-design, high angle-of-attack condition with predominantly separated flow. As at the lower angles of attack, the drag decreases with increasing Rn up to 33 million, but no further drag reduction occurs at Rn of 88 million.
Both the computational and experimental drag trends with Rn are similar. The full sharp and sharp to blunt LE's produce drag increases on the order of 30-40 counts, while the blunt to sharp and full blunt LE's provide much less change; in all cases, drag changes relative to the baseline are nonmonotonic.
The lift coefficient is relatively insensitive to Rn; most of the LE's provide slightly less lift relative to the baseline LE. The lift-to-drag ratio at this off-design condition is relatively insensitive to Rn; again the LE distributions with a sharper inboard LE radius consistently show a lower L/D relative to the baseline LE. The other LE's show no benefit over the baseline LE at this off-design condition. The pitching moment trend with Rn is similar to that observed for drag at this condition. The pitching moment changes relative to the baseline LE suggest that the LE configurations with a sharper inboard LE radius have more nose up moment than the other LE's. The reasons for the relative moment performance of each LE are the same as those discussed for the transonic cruise condition at α=5 deg. 
Rn
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A computational study using a thin-layer NavierStokes flow solver was executed to complement and expand an experimental assessment of performance benefits and Rn sensitivities associated with various LE radius distributions on a relevant HSCT configuration. A baseline and four alternate LE radius distributions were described and evaluated at the transonic cruise Mach number of 0.90. Results were presented comparing computational predictions with experimental results obtained for two LE configurations in the NTF over a broad Rn range. Additionally, computational results for all five LE radius distributions were compared to assess the relative performance benefit of each, and their sensitivity to Rn changes. General conclusions are summarized as follows:
1. Corrections for static aeroelastic effects are important when one desires a direct comparison of computation to experiment, particularly for lift and pitching-moment characteristics.
2. Predictions of lift and pitching-moment characteristics were generally good. Drag, and thus L/D, predictions were generally offset from experimental results, though trends with angle of attack and Reynolds number were predicted reasonably well. It is believed most of the offset in drag is due to viscous drag prediction.
3. At the nominal cruise angle of attack, the blunter LE's provided more favorable performance increments. Continuity of the LE radius distribution across the LE planform break is an important factor in improved performance relative to the baseline as well. At off-design α's, performance was less affected by LE radius variations.
4. Performance benefits of various LE radius distributions are not highly Rn sensitive, though some of the benefits relative to the baseline LE appeared to decrease at the highest Rn conditions.
